
 
 

 
 

 

Enjoy radiantly beautiful skin throughout the summer – thanks to medisana’s 

facial beauty aids  

  

Neuss, 13.05.2020. When the temperatures begin to rise in spring and summer, our well-being 

also improves as we enjoy spending more time outside. It’s a good time to pay special 

attention to our skin, as it is increasingly exposed to the weather and environmental 

influences. Our faces in particular often suffer from the effects of the sun, wind, rain, pollen 

and dust. medisana’s facial beauty aids will help to get your skin fit for the outdoors, ensuring 

that you go through the summer with a radiantly beautiful complexion. 

For many people, facial cleansing is a particularly important self-care ritual. medisana’s FB 885 

facial cleansing brush cleans your skin thoroughly yet gently. It frees the sensitive skin on your 

face from impurities and dead skin cells for a convincing cleansing effect and an even more 

radiant complexion. It is equipped with four different attachments for various skin types and 

uses (sensitive skin, normal skin, peeling, cosmetic sponge), as well as a practical skin zone 

timer. Thanks to gentle vibrations, the facial cleansing brush softly stimulates the circulation 

in your face, thus promoting the optimal absorption of skincare products and leaving your skin 

looking healthy and fresh.   

When combined with daily cleansing and skincare, the medisana FSS facial sauna can work 

wonders on your skin. It opens the pores, cleanses the skin and relaxes the facial features with 

its moist, soothing heat effect – a pleasant cosmetic experience that also increases your 

physical and psychological well-being. The FSS facial sauna is also supplied with an additional 

attachment which enables you to add a feel-good aromatic treatment to the experience.  

Radiantly beautiful skin, free from annoying pimples, pustules and wrinkles – it’s what we all 

want, right? medisana’s beauty light therapy treatments will help you to achieve this. Light 

therapy is a clinically tested anti-acne treatment offered in dermatological practices. It is 

based on the interaction of red and blue light rays that gently penetrate the skin and 

complement each other perfectly. medisana’s DC 300 LED light therapy pen offers light 

therapy in a handy form. It offers two therapies in one device: the blue light has an 



antibacterial effect and fights the bacteria that cause acne, while the red light supports skin 

rejuvenation and reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Using the pen for five 

minutes twice a day has been proven to be effective. Individual (acne) pimples can be quickly 

treated in a targeted manner – and it’s not only adolescents who suffer from facial impurities. 

The LED light therapy pen DC 300 is lightweight and handy – saving space in your bathroom at 

home and perfect for travelling.  

 Of course, every beauty treatment needs to be carried out in front of a mirror for best effect 

– ideally a special cosmetic mirror, such as medisana’s practical CM 850 cosmetic mirror. 

Thanks to its large surface area (diameter 19 centimetres), bright LED lighting and five-fold 

magnification, it ensures that you can see even the smallest detail. This is particularly 

important when applying or removing make-up and cleansing your face. Thanks to its 

increased suction power, the swivelling CM 850 LED suction mirror can be conveniently 

installed in any bathroom without the need for drilling – because its special coating guarantees 

strong adhesion to all smooth surfaces. 

The FB 885 facial cleansing brush is priced at € 79.95 RRP, the FSS facial sauna is priced at € 

49.95 RRP, the DC 300 LED light therapy pen is priced at € 39.95 RRP, and the CM 850 LED 

suction mirror is priced at € 59.95 RRP, and they are all available from specialist retailers and 

at www.medisana.de. 

 

medisana is one of the leading specialists on the home healthcare market. For over 35 years, the 

German company has been committed to people’s health with the motto "Your health in good hands". 

medisana is a pioneer in the trend of mobile health management and provides future-oriented 

products for modern everyday life in an increasingly networked world. In the field of massage, the 

Neuss-based company is the German market leader. medisana develops, markets, and sells products 

related to mobile health, health monitoring, wellness, sports, personal care, therapy, and healthy 

homes to health-conscious consumers around the world. 

medisana GmbH 
Jagenbergstraße 19 
41468 Neuss 
Tel.: +49 (0)2131 / 3668 0 
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presse@medisana.de  
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Facebook: facebook.com/medisana 
Instagram: instagram.com/medisanade 
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